


What is God doing in the 
corona virus era?

• Smothers Brothers comedy hour
–1967
–Mostly humor
–Political satire
• Racism
• Legalized use of marijuana
• Gun control



What is God doing in the 
corona virus era?

• T.D. Jakes
–The Corona Virus is a wakeup call. We have 

been engaged in tribalism regarding politics, 
race etc.  We have fought about everything 
there is to fight about. (for 53 years)

–Now we have a common enemy. There is 
nothing like a common enemy to bring about 
unity.



What is God doing in the 
Corona virus era?

• God is waking us up to our mortality
– At first I thought it was a threat against old people, 

with heart, lung conditions

– That is not me!

– Then testimonies of loved ones; 

• 73 years old- no pre-existing conditions

• Teenager- no pre-existing conditions

• Child - no pre-existing conditions

–On Friday 3 times the deaths of 9/11 in NY



This could 
happen to me!

This Hebrews 2:  14 Since the children have flesh 
and blood, he too (Jesus)  shared in their 
humanity so that by his death he might break 
the power of him who holds the power of 
death—that is, the devil— 15 and free those 
who all their lives were held in slavery by 
their fear of death. NIV
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People are enslaved to the 
fear of death

• Modern America hides death

• Churches of old with cemeteries

• Entertainment industry booms in 
order to mask the silence

• Be still (and know that I am God)



People are enslaved to the 
fear of death

• For 1 month, people have:

–Considered the possibility of death

–Wondered what is on the other side

–If there is a God, how will I fair?

–If I am judged by my actions…



We busy ourselves with the 
pressing needs 

• Paying the mortgage

• Feeding the family

• Looking in on our neighbors

• Pray for healings
–Joni Ericson Tada

– 5 decades a quadriplegic- So far “no”
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We busy ourselves with the 
pressing needs 

• Paying the mortgage

• Feeding the family

• Looking in on our neighbors

• Pray for healings

• NONE OF THESE ARE THE POINT!



The Truth: People fear death 
and people fear judgment

• The common assumption: 

–If you have been good = heaven

–If you have not been good = ???

–What is good enough?



Because of the Resurrection: 

• My sins are forgiven

• Death is overthrown as enemy

• God retains both His loving and 
just nature



The gospel message is key

• The gospel is the point!

• You don’t have to fear death

• You don’t have to wonder what 
awaits

• You don’t have to live in fear of a 
virus



Making meaning from facts

• Paul David Tripp
–Human beings made in the image of 

God do not live their lives based on 
the facts of their experience, but 
based on their interpretation of the 
facts. Whether you know it or not 
you have been designed by God to 
be a meaning maker. 



Making meaning from facts

• Paul David Tripp
–You are a rational human being 

(even if you don’t always show it) 
and you have a constant desire for 
life to make sense. So you are 
constantly thinking and constantly 
interpreting. 



Making meaning from facts

• You have been trying to make 
sense of the facts you know.
–The virus kills

–Don’t go outside

–isolate 

–Wash your hands, your groceries, 

–Wash your soul!



Making meaning from facts

• You have been trying to make 
sense of the facts you know.

–Jesus died on the cross

–Jesus rose again

–My sins are forgiven

–Nothing separates me from God



I can have peace!

• It really can be well with my soul

• The shepherd dipping for 
parasites

–The sheep don’t understand

–The cleansing must be complete

• Clean the outside and the inside



So What?

• Stop ignoring the possibility of death

• Prepare your soul

• Stand firm on the gutsy resurrection

• Accept forgiveness with gratitude

• Stop making a major out of minors


